Gilruth House

Contents

• Scrap Book (See notes)
• Photoargphs

• Newspaper articles
• Magazine articles

• Excerpt from "Yazoo It's Legends and Legacies"

Note. Also includes a scrap book with photos, postcards, notes,
birth certificates and other similar family items. Which has not
been posted online due to privacy concerns.
Note. A Scrap book has been removed from the vertical file due
to fragility and can be found with the other scrap books at the
library.

Note. A short email exchange between an interested family
member and a local historian has not been posted online.

Location: Vertical Flies at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

Wilson-Gilmth House
326 E. Madison St., Yazoo City

The largest surviving house of the pre-Civil War
period in Yazoo City, the Wilson-Gilmth House was
probably built soon after the site was purchased in
1846. The front of the house comprises two levels of

porches with rectangular section columns and tumed
balustrades. The original Greek Revival character is
somewhat masked by decorative woodwork screens
inserted between the columns, probably about 1881.

However, many of the architectural details from the
1846 construction remain intact. It is believed that

the house was pre-cut and shipped down from
Cincinnati, Ohio. In the 1990s, a screened porch
addition eamed a "most sympathetic addition" award
from the National Tmst for Historic Preservation.
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whose state-of-the-art

cotton gin is in the nearby
hamlet of Holly Bluff. He
relies on the Yazoo River,
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a deep tributary of the
Mississippi, to send cotton
seed to the upper Midwest
for dairy-cow feed.
In a part of the world
where traditions die hard,

it's not surprising that the
Scwards' Christmas ritu

als look back nearly one
hundred years, to the time
when their families first
came to the Delta.

Certain varieties of holly
are native growers here, as
are cypress, cedar,juniper
and magnolia; combined
with white candles and

So many of the good memories associated with Christmas in

the South revolve around houses and food Notjust the gath
ering and cooking of food at home, but also the sharing of it
in surroundings steeped in what William Faulkner, writing in

perhaps some paperwhite
bulbs forced into early
bloom in paper sacks, they

, ^
make up the
fam.lyh hol.d.ay decoration tn toto. In early
December Cameron hangs cypress wreaths on her front

windows and has a local cedar tree felled, brought inside and
dressed m white lights. She puts a spray ofjuniper berries on

the New Orleans Tiincs-Picayiiiie, described as "an atmosphere

the mantel in the blue dinmg room. A„d that's the extent of

ofa bygone and more gracious age." Certain Southerners just

It. Her approach is as elegant and understated as she IS.

seem to take pride in the traditions of house and table in a
way that's unheard of elsewhere in the country, throughout
the year and especially during the Christmas season.

"You have to make your own pleasure in a small town,"
says Cameron Seward,of Yazoo City, Mississippi,in an effort
to explain her family's enduring holiday routines.
Cameron and her husband, Byron, grew up in Yazoo and
neighboring Humphreys counties, respectively, rich cottongrowing territory on the eastern edge of the Mississippi
Delta.(Blues legend Muddy Waters was also a native son,

" stuff around,h'oand
to someone's
and it
has allII tb"'"''
this gooey
it does lookhouse
beautiful,"
die s ys, not too convincingly."But 1 can't live with all that.

To mc, tins ,s a lot of decoration." Before settling down
with Byron mYazoo City. Cameron was briefly a golfer on
the women s LPGA tour, where her levelheadet^iess and
self-assurance were no doubt huge assets

In the days leading tip to Christmas, the Scwards' kitchen
yields up everything from classic turkey with cornbread

The Sewards' house (above)

and Byron occasionally makes his own pleasure first thing
is one of the oldest remain
in the morning by unleashing the strains of'Hootchie
ing In Yazoo City, Mississippi,
Kootchie Man" on the rest of his family.) The region grew
It was originally sold as a
quickly from it.s .settling in the early 180()s up into the 1940s,
kit, precut and milled in
thriving on a steady demand for its cotton.Today, however,
Ohio and sent by river barge
the population is down significantly, as farms have consoli
to be assembled on-site.
dated and operations have mechanized, and small-town
economies like Yazoo City's have suffered.

But the Scwards have no plans to move.Their vivacious
Clreek Revival house has been in Cameron's family for
seven generations, and Yazoo City is a convenient base
for Byron, a cotton farmer like his father and grandfather.

The dining room (opposite),
at one time a sitting room,

coffee by hand on an old Peugeot machine and picks up
cheeses and pates from Martin's

specialty store on his regular
three-hour drives down to

New Orleans. A few years ago,

is painted in velvety Gavotte

the Sewards and their two

Blue by Devoe. The English

college-age children, Egan and

Regency chairs are from

Darrington, converted a root
cellai under their house into a

Lucullus, a shop in New

Orleans that specializes in
culinary antiques.
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In the weeks before

Christmas, Cameron buys

paperwhite and amaryllis
bulbs, then looks to her own

yard for holly and juniper
branches. Emphasis in the
library (this page)fails on
the family's Asian .ceramics,
candlesticks of Paris por
celain and an African mask
mounted on a column.

Opposite, clockwise from
top left; Byron and Cameron
cook; the cente

daughter Egan;
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wine cellar, which has since been
well stocked with French Bur
gundies and roses.
"In the rural South, there is a

longtime custom of saving extrav
agance for our conversation and

for our juleps," jokes Patrick
Dunne, a good friend ot the fami
ly's and the owner ot Lucullus, a
I'enowned New Orleans shop

specializing in culinary antiques.
Lucullus is a frequent haunt of the
Sewards', in part because Dunne,
more than most disciples of
Southern culture, understands the

complexities of its customs."Part
of the mystique of Southern gen

tility has always been a lack of
showiness," he says."Up until the
last generation, being ostentatious

II

^■^as about the worst thing you
t^ould be across the South.

Somebody must have forgotten
to tell that to the architects.

Like many Southern houses, the
Rewards', built in the lS3()s, has

^oen speaking out on behalf of its
owners since its inception.The full-

^ongth porch running along its
front f-^-ade, with its slender white
'Columns, elaborate arches and
t^tatchstick railings, looks piped
^tght out of a confectioner's pastry

In fact, it came from Ohio

Uonse.The whole updating to the house. But in 1990, after her grandmother
delivered in died and Cameron and Byron prepared to move in with their
■ y^oo City named young children from a house across the street, they felt it was
time for more substantial improvements. Working with the

^^ihnus the arches, later additions),

''ong with the rest of the toui'- t
was sold as a kit, precut an
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pieces by river barge to a silveisi

)^llson. Cameron's

emon Arnry na.ncd Isaac
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L-olonel in the

pii' .th fell for either the late architect Malcolm Heard and a group of area craftsmen,
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dnnng the

or the house itselt while passuit,

kitchen (the existing kitchen had been in an outbuilding,

joined to the house by a breezeway). adapted a sitting room

winteriignt

psing Empire• antiques fa,th
'PPeubtes that they must have winter

S°tten it really chcap-eom- .-i-o Emo.re ent.q

the house's period,
^^'^"■sation, of a sort, for the fiet fpl tesewards
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.atich pieces in
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Siiecessive generations

Cam,,
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:i.. n.-i ^'rrv httle

'l eistered in yeMow

reu

damask.

work replaced missing mantels and stripped off old wall-

riner They also converted the dining room into a full-size

^'Vil War; he and his wife re- m the front
to buy the belle when pages),
'he fighting ended. Cameron windows

^■^Pi-est
' est of
of their
their lives.
lives.

they restored and in some cases re-created interior plaster-

small tea

into a new dining room and added a side porch. The results
-u-e verv much m keeping with the character of the building.

"When a family lives in a house for many generations, the

lioLise has a strong voice, even a predominant voice," believes
Patrick Dunne. "Cue has a sense of ones own place in its his
tory. Wo boiong to these houses, not the other wa\' around."
A house like the Sewards' would probably have held *-ib(
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f^l^EL WtlSOM IN ClNCiNNATl, OHIO,
transported By

SpMBOAT 600 MILES -AND WfJV

Of/fis p/ftsm iooim
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To the surprise of the home's
current occupants,Yazoo City resi
dent and history buff Richard
Shoradt discovered that the

i

Gilruth House, located at 326 E.

_ Madison, was written up in the
41974 edition atRipley's Believe It

LU

^or Not.

2 The artide notes that the resi-

^dence 'Svas built for his bride by

-^Samuel Wilson in Cincinnati,
^ Ohio, taken apart and transportI—

^ed by steamboat 800 miles —
g then re-assembled on its present

cc
LU

i locatdon."

>

1 Mr. and Mrs. Biyon R. Seward
'^who, according to Shoradt, is the

0 The home is currently owned by
eighth generation of the family
residing in the home.

"The home is currently being
painted, which is a mammoth
task,"Shoradt added.
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Gilruth Building's demolition recommended
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor
The Gilruth Building has

and it needs to be demolished,"

Byrd said in that meeting.
Although the building is a
historical structure, it has

occupied the fourth block of become structurally imstable
and poses a danger to the
but the end appears to he near neighboring business.
J.F. Oakes Marketing owner
for the a^g structure.
The Historical Preservation Jim Oakes, whose business is
Commission has approved of next to the Gilruth Building,
the building's demolition after told The Herald in a previous
Main Street for over a century,

being instructed by the Mayor interview that the building is
and Board of Aldermen to
examine the issue. John Byrd

in dangerous condition and
has concerned him for some

approached the board in an

time.

August meeting on behalf of

"It has serious structural

the Main Street Association

problems," Oakes said. "It's a

about getting the building torn
down. The building was previ
ously donated to the Main

concern to us because it could

City ofRctals approved of the

harm our business, but I'm

demoftion ofthe Ghiith Builci>g

Street Association.

our employees. If that wall

much more concerned about

"We've had an engineer look
at it, and he said it's a hazard

See Building, Page 9

Photo by Jason Patterson

after the Historical Preseruation

Commission submitted Hs
lecornrnendatiQn Monday
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Were to fall while people were

in our buildiiag, it co^d be a
disaster.",
A contractor who will sal

vage the supplies will be cho
sen.

In other business, the His

Industries.

Plywood will be used to cov
er holes that have allowed

pigeons to get behind the
awning on the front of the
building. This will serve as a
temporary solution until

toric Preservation Commis

repairs can be made that sat^

sion also favored allowing

isfy historical guidelines.

temporary repairs at the
building occupied by Goodwill
X
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The board approved both
recominendations.
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notgeKendly knbvra that be wM ill. A
week sgp lutt

evcniog -be left

his sioce and went horne t^

pt

feelit^f toweii, and took to bU Wd, s^d

contlbtied to gtow steadily worse until
the end oune; He wulll only a week,
his malady belng iaalaria heinatnria. - All

tbattbe best tnedittl skUl and tendei

nursingW'iid do was done to stay the

band of Death, but to. no avaih sur

rounded by a devoted , wife and loving

ehildren, he-breathed hia last'at the hbui

oaroetL Hejra^ consdotts bp to the
bouroftiiiideath, andTonly a few minuiei
before' he^cxpired; liked for a 'drink ol
water.

Col. GUruth has l>ecn promineiicly
identified with the fortune.s of Yazoo City
and YftJioo County since >H65,- nt which
lime he locnicd here.
Me whk l')<>rn in

Sciolo County. Ohio, Mny j.j,
wn.s therefore in his 59ll> year.
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tJie MTvenlh sou of ri^ht chihhrn horn of
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Col. Gilrulli wus

reared iiit the Huckeye Slntc, nnd receiv
ed his cilucHtion in the coimmui sehool.s

of hu native county.
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General, holding nil the

as

the

niigmller

oflices

I.icnleimnt to the la.st nnincd.

from

lie was

imi.stcred out at Inniisville, Ky., at the
clo.se of the war, and returned ti> his

home, hut in the same year, 1865, lie
CHine to Y«-/.oo Connty, as Inifore slated.

He has since been very extr-nsively engaged in jrlanling and jncrcliandisiiig,
and has heen closely idcntifieil with
various local cjiterprlscs.
-■' •'

Coining to Yuzoo Connty at the close of
Mic war with practically jiocnpilHl except

t.' .

• ./ ■'

pluck, business tact and indomitable en
ergy, he has accumulatcll a fortune csli-

nialcd at fidly a (lunrlcr of a million.
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Miss Julia A. Devlin, dnugblcr of Col.
J. M. l>cvliti, of Wlnotia, Miss. Mrs.
Gilrulb and eight cbildrcn—four iMjys
and foitr girls, survive.
^ol. Gilruth was not a member of any

church, but bis father's family were all
Methodists, one of his brothers Ircing a
Meihcxlist minister and for fonrlceu years
'I tniBsionary to India.
I he funeral servicea will be conducte<l

font the M. E. Church lo-ntorrow (I'ri-

''"y) tttorning at 9:3a, by Rev. W. Ik
-tiwis, assisted by Revs. Cunniughn"'
Miller. The Masonic fralernit>'i of

^ Jch deceased was a member, will conc the ceremony at the grave.
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ils'on.'s decision not to call an cx-

session of Congress will wiR Iiim the

^trj'^s. foigiTcncss for anj'* little mis-

s he lias made.—Baltimore Sun.
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Editorial Reviews
From the Publisher

Text and photos capture the antebellum grandeur of thirty-five homes.
Showcased are the homes of Cold Spring, Auburn, Rosemont, Rosalie, the
Feltus-Catchings House, the Lewis House, the Martha Vick House, Magnolia
Hill, Cedar Grove, the Wilson-Gilruth House, Rowan Oak, Melrose, Beauvoir,
The Magnolias, Riverview, the Tullis-Toledano Manor, Athenia, Strawberry
Plains, Belmont, the Mosby Home, Dunleith, the Neilson-Culley-Lewis House,
Stanton Hall, Rosedale, Wohlden, the Boddie Mansion, Ammadelle, Mount
Holly, the Manship House, Cedarhurst, Airliewood, Waverley, White Arches,
Walter Place, and Longwood. They are in such towns as Natchez, Woodville,
Columbus, Holly Springs, and Canton, in such styles as the Federal, Greek
Revival, Italianate, Gothic Revival, and Eclectic.
About the Author

Mary Carol Miller is a freelance author who lives in Tupelo, Mississippi. Her
previous books include Lost Landmarks of Mississippi, Written in the Bricks,
and Lost Mansions of Mississippi.

Mary Rose Carter is a fi-eelance photographer who lives in Greenwood,
Mississippi. Her photographs were featured in Written in the Bricks.
Book Description

The sweeping staircase of Rosemont. The imposing ironwork of Ammadelle.
The forlorn, ambitious geometry of Longwood. Mississippi homes boast some
of America's great architectural marvels.

Great Houses of Mississippi highlights the state's exceptional antebellum

houses in color photos and lively and informative text. Federal town houses,
Greek Revival plantation homes, and Italianate and Gothic villas recall the
decades when Mississippi led the nation in architectural excellence. The stories
behind these houses mirror Mississippi's history. The tales of the families and
slaves who built them, the people who preserved them through multiple
generations and often saved them from destruction, convey the story of the
state from its earliest territorial years to the present day.
Mary Rose Carter's ninety-five photographs detail these homes in vivid full
color. The labor of frontier carpenters is evident in the simple lines of Cold
Spring, Rosemont, and the Feltus-Catchings House. Territorial prosperity and
the arrival of skilled architects are demonstrated in the symmetry and elaborate
Federal detailing of Auburn, Rosalie, and the Lewis House. As the Cotton

Kingdom flourished, Greek Revival found its most exuberant expression in
Mississippi in the early examples of Melrose, Cedar Grove, and the Martha
Vick house and then spread elsewhere. Rare Gothic styles are here as well in

http://www.amazon.eom/exec/obidos/tg/detail/-/l 578066743/qid=1099499319/sr=l-l/ref=,..
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Ammadelle, Rosedale, Cedarhurst, and Mount Holly. The zenith ofthe
antebellum era, when Mississippians vied to build ever grander plantation
homes and town houses, is captured in stunning photographs of Dunleith,
Stanton Hall, Waverly, and Walter Place.

Within these pages are monuments to the talents and imaginations of
Mississippi's antebellum generations. Their enduring beauty and fascinating
stories will be ofinterest to anyone searching for remnants ofthe pre-Civil
War splendor ofthe South.
► See all editorial reviews...
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A Delta Christmas

Deck the Halls

CONTINUED FkOM I'ACE 327

CONTINUED t-itOM I'ACE 2^^

Empire malio^nny furniture prednting

usually two tickets to a Sonics game.
"That's two coiirlsidc tickets, 1 might
have chosen to combine the antiques add," Michael laughs."So it gets pretty
they've inherited with lighter pieces competitive around here!"

its construction. Instead, the couple

in fruitwoods and beechwood from

England and France, reflecting their
ct)smopolitan tastes. Over tlic past
twenty years, nunne has helped them

STYLISH IN SEATTLE
The Preparation: In November, Bar
bara ordered garlands, wreaths and trees

assemble a collection of furniture and

from a local wholesaler, to be delivered

objects that suits tlieir style and now
complements the neoclassical character
of the interior they inhabit. Surprising
in its diversity, the collection neverthe
less gels within the generously scaled
and boldly colored rooms, whose
palette was drawn from one of Malcolm
Heard's favorite Manet paintings. In sum
mer. the saturated blues, greens and ver

the first week in December. She sprayed
the garlands with water so they wouldn't
dry out and chose sturdy varieties of
trees, making sure they got plenty of

milions create a darkly inviting refuge
from the sun.In winter, they're cozy and
velvety, set aglow by lamplight.

used to fill in the outer edges. Finally,

ral designer Nisha Kelen of Fleurish
t(^ create three floral arrangements in a

her trunk for Byron, Cameron, Egan
hour wasn't going to put her off.

;WELRY, Menlo Park, CA (650) 328-6030
LERS, Westwood, NJ (201)664-0616

INOS, MD, DC, VA (800) HER LOVE (437-5683)

ERRV Haddonfleld, NJ (856)354-0083

SmG, NYC, NY (212)391-1980

JEWELRY, Houston, TX (713)622-5200

S., Atlanta, DA (800)275-4475

JEWELRY, Plantation, PL (954)473-9030
earrings are only sold through authorized

e near you, please call 1 -BOQ-SQ MERYL

te at www.lordanmeryl.com
yl@aol.Goni
jdemiitolJortMHtfirlliit.

ihtioMtH.

p h o u plv

Made )n America

branches. Design: Steven Volpe Design,
Flowers: Barbara collaborated with flo

and Darrington, and the lateness of the

'estbury, NY (800) FORTUNOFF

butterfly ornaments and frosted roses
were positioned on the tips of the
San Francisco, 4I.S-243-91 H).

window as she pulled up last Christmas
Eve around midnight, three-quarters of
the way along on her drive from New
Orleans to her family home in Creenville, Mississippi. She had presents in

ston, MA (617) 542-3902

pended from the innermost branches to

friend Julia Reed spotted from her car

pastry bag.

iWELERS, Greenwich, CT (203)869-0124

white lights. Next, Barbara and interior

designer Steven Volpe hung several
hundred ornaments from the family's
collection. Large glass balls were sus
capture the light; smaller balls were

out of a confectioner's

ERES, Omaha, iVf(402)397-9550

individually wrapped with six strings of

It was this glow that the Sewards'

The house s full-length
porch looks piped right

EWELRY, Hewton Centre, MA (617)965-4750

water to last the month.

The Tree: First, the tree's branches were

brass Arts and Crafts bowl and antique
sterling-silver bowls — one for the
dining-room table, another for the liv
ing-room table and a third for the
dining-room mantel.The idea was to
create paveed clustering in monochro
matic palettes, in this case using lots of
ruby-red roses to complement the

"Wouldn't you know it, Byron and house's rich interiors. For the diningEgan were sitting up waiting for me, room bowl, Nisha massed crimson
finishing otT a bottle ot wine," siie says 'Black Magic'and'Black Beauty'roses

with a laugh."And they'd kept the
C.hristmas tree's lights on, so they were

with chartreuse cymbidiums and red
pomegranates,then set them in a bed of

just beaming out from the center hall.
Byron makes this delicious pasta with
Italian canned tuna and tomatoes, a
Marcella Hazan recipe, and the three of
us sat tiown together to eat this dish in

midnight-blue privet berries and seeded
eucalyptus.The living-room arrange

own pleasure can be an art in itself.

Kelen, Fleurish, Seattle, 2(l6-.^22-ir)()2. x

ment contained a cluster of six dozen

crimson roses."1 love abundance when

the budget allows for it," Nisha says.
tiieir dining room. I ended up getting Finally, small silver vases holding handhome at 2:01) A.M."
fuls of red roses graced the length of the
In small Delta towns, making your dining-room table. Floral design: Nisha
X
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End of restoration

project in sight
After approximately two
years, workers are expected
to complete work on the

Byron and Cameron Seward
home within the next two

weeks, according to Mrs.
Seward. The home, located
on Madison Street, is one of

Yazoo City's oldest homes
and dates to at least 1843.
Workers have installed new

wiring, a new roof, new
copper gutters and built
new

rooms and

a

new

porch. Pictured as they
move lumber to be used in
the construction of the

porch are, from left, Steve
Cabell and Kenny Matlock,

both employed by Rusty
Ellis Builders Inc., the gen
eral contractor.

w

1

Sewards earn preservation award
By ALLEN BASWELL
Staff Writer

After receiving recognition in
a national publication for their
work in preserving the Wilson-

Gilmth home in Yazoo City, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Seward, the
home's ovraers, and architect

m

Heard

ence "' las^
month

fflfflMLIjilliffiiin iiiiiiiiini

R ■*

in

Natchez, the

Mississippi Heritage Trust and
the Mississippi Department of
Archives and History presented
an Award of Merit to the

Sewards and Heard for rehabil

iifii

itation of the home at 326 E.
Madison St.

BBT—

u:

"This is acknowledging an
award we received nationally
from the National Trust for His

toric

Preservation,"

Mrs.

The Wilson-Gilruth home at 326 E. Madison St

Seward said.

The 1844 Greco-Italianite
mansion has been in Mrs.

When the couple inherited

the west side of the home, opens
Onto the kitchen and provides a
casual eating and sitting area.
"In the South, you can't uti

"The house was in good condj.

colm felt we needed it," Mrs.

Seward's family for seven gen
erations.

the property, the house was in lize a porch without a screen.
That is one of the reasons Mal
need of repair.

Christmas we have spent in
this house," Mrs. Seward said.
The Sewards make their

home with their two children,
18-year-old Darrington and 16year-old Egan.

The house is a typical Greek
Revival style with four rooms
on each floor and a center hall.
According to a history of the

said.
tion, but we needed to restore Seward
Just like the square columns
the plaster work on the w^jg that adorn the original doubleplus add a modem kitchen] story front porch, the new porch home written by Lorena Pepper
modem bathrooms,new wiring] has square columns, creating a - Edlen, the house was cut to pat
and plumbing and central qij." unified appearance. The porch's tern in Cincinnati in 1847,
Mrs. Seward said.
cupola adds a historic flavor to shipped down the river by
For 2% years, the Sewards the setting and channels light steamboat, and assembled here.

worked to preserve its unique
original features while adapt

into the porch and an interior

ing it to contemporary use.
They decided to demolish the

For their work, the Sewards

wing and relocate the kitchei^ to
what was originally the dinjng
room. One of the home's th^-ee

stairwell.

received an award from the
National

Trust

for

Historic

Preservation for a sympathetic
addition to a historic house.

parlor rooms now serves as the
It was featured in the Janu
formal dining room.
|
ary-February edition of Historic
Heard,a professor ofarchitec Preservation magazine, a publi
ture at Tulane University' in cation of the National Tmst for
New Orleans, designed; a Historic Preservation, of which
screened porch as an addition to Mrs. Seward is a member.
the home.

;

The porch,which was builtjon

"The porch is 2^k years old.

This year will mark the third

In its original form, the struc

ture contained no nails; instead,

was a small man, "but I kn
sometl^g that wiU

He adWsed his ene^y jn
home and get his gwTwd^
was eventually
ensmngduel.

In later years, the homa ^

purchased by Col. IN
He fousht fnr
A'~

TT^-•

^acamefo"s

HeXd^'th^T^g fore
settled here

Because bitter

®

en pegs and bolts.

tte
the laies ofagainst
Yazoo the^N
cL
their skirts aside to

Mrs. Edlen wrote. Wilson, a
native of Pennsylvania, became
a prominent jeweler and civic
leader in Yazoo City.

h'evlm, attended 1
according
to locallegend
Mrs- Seward
is
.

once engaged in a duel with
someone over the drainage of a

homebythestat^^ "Por

it was held together with wood

The home was built by
whenever
Samuel H. Wilson for his bride, ''"Nation
h.s Southern
brid?rji

A man of small stature, he

bayou, according to reports He

said to his adversary that he

the honor bestow^?^

this honorRre'^5

m
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The Wilson-Gilmth home at 326 E. Madison St
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Cilruth Home looks much as if did when built in 1847. olus modern wirina. nliimhinor anrl Lifr^kon li 2i%#A ItAAn rxAAaA
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GUrwth Home looks much as it did when built in 1847, plus modern wiring, plumbing and kitchen have been added

Restorations
Sewards say preserving older
homes rewarding experience

m^
ESSBt'<

im

house is a great way to get more house than a

By VERNON SIKES

homeowner would if he were to build a new

Herald News Editor

home.

A major motivation to Mrs. Seward was her
It is little wonder the three-story house at 326

Madison St. continues to generate so much in
terest.

With 147 years of history under it belt, the
Gilruth House not only has the distinction of
being one of Yazoo Citys oldest buildings, but
in 1994, it is the object of extensive restoration
by its present owners, Byron and Cameron
Seward.

Mrs. Seward, a sixth generation descendant of

"In the summer time, we usually just run the
ceiling fans during the day and at night, we cut

house's two parlors and talked about the

the air conditioner on. The electric bills have

restoration.

been considerably low for the size of the house.

antiquated wiring it had in it. All the plumbing
had to be taken out and reworked. The plaster

It was built to be cool in the summer."
The latest work done on the property was the
addition of a wrought iron fence that once sur

rounded the Stubblefield home located oti

walls all had to be patched and repaired. A

corner of Madison and Monroe before it-^i'uaa

modern kitchen had to be (installed)."
The restoration of the house was done under

a few years ago.

the auspices of architect Malcolm Heard, who is
professor of architecture at Tulane University.

(Stubblefield) house, they sold the fence. The
(Gilruth) house originally had a wonderful
wooden picket fence but they're so hard to

While there have been massive changes made
in the house, attention has also gone into

retaining as much of the historical element of
The wallpaper in the central downstairs hall
is one such example.

"About 10 or 15 years ago, when they sold the

maintain."

The house is a reminder of the days when cot

"The house was originally designed with so

plained. "The (marblizing) that is there is what

has happened through time."

During the 30 months of renovation, the
Sewards lived directly across the strek in an
other old family home, the Wilson TVler hn7,=l
as it is called.

elaborate parties in its even more elaborate
rooms.

"That's called marblized plaster. They are
plaster walls with the wallpaper taken off f-n
repair the walls underneath," Seward ex

'

The Sewards moved into the Gilruth home 14

cial gatherings in mind," wrote Lorena Pepper
Edlen in her history of the home.
"On the ground floor, all the spacious rooms
are equipped with massive double doors, which
can be thrown open, making the downstairs
into one big floor space suitable for dances or

tor various kinds of meetings."

of

months ago.

While the extensive renovations may be out of
reach of many families - both financially and
physically - the renovation of an older home
can be done at the discretion of the homeowner
according to Seward.

"There are degrees of renovation," she said.
"Some could have moved into (the house) and
lived in it as it was. They could have used the
old plumbing, done the wiring themselves. It
just depends on how you want to do it."
Too, Seward said the renovation of an older

o

nuiiie of
ui generations
general
to being the home

the he

"Dr^n

' ^

beingrsed as a
of worship.

best loved citizens
^
house being made in^rTL

Prominent and
the
Pepper

wrote. "In 1915 who if
verted it into a

ted it as such;^:tiriT9r""f
was built in the town."
^ '

opera^

hospital

Continued on page 7B
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ton was king and Yazoo City's gentec;

mc iiouoc aa puooiuxc.

A reader service of The Yazoo Herald

While one might think the utilities for a
the house was built to take advantage of na
ture's natural cooling and heating.

whole house had to be rewired because of the

Fireplace restored to original condition

cover so much space, to repair so many square
feet of wall. You're dealing with such large

6,000-square-foot home would be astronomical,

"Basically, we called in a contractor. The

Antiques complement facelift of home's interior

"It's not that we've done anything so elaborate

in here, it's just that it takes so much time to
volumes."

this is that everything doesn't have to be per
fect," Seward said as she sat in one of the

%Wi
Ml

doesn't have to be a full-blown restoration," she
said.

1847, presently spends the majority of her time
supervising the renovation of the 6,000-square"Part of the charm of restoring a house like

m

want people to redo houses. There are different
degrees to which you can redo a house and it

Colonel I.N. Gilruth, who had the house built in

foot home.

""l

love for the neighborhood.
"I'm so interested in this neighborhood and I

will handle all the phone inquiries,

appointments, showings and nego
tiations of the contract He can

also can help you figure the net

proceeds from your sale after all
closing costs.

One more financial point: Home
sellers who are 55 years and older
can take a one-time tax exemption

for up to 1125,000 on the capital
gain from the sale of a primary
residence.

vestment ^pon satv
have the big^^^ or
neighborhood.
• Don't stray

Pink counters or gold fiztm
the bath don't appeal to everyo^^
DRESSING IT UP

Here's a checklist from the Na
tional Association of Realtors to

help you prepare your home for
sale:

CONSIDERING OFFERS

While your first concern is the

• A fresh coat of paint may be
the one improvement that creates
the most positive first impression.

dollar amount of the offer, there

are other considerations, advises
Century 21, five considerations be

•Lawn trimmed,clear of debris.

•Gutters sealed and downspout
clean.

fore accepting an offer

•Tidy front entrance.

•Price.Is it a reasonable offer?

• Terms. Do the buyers want
financial help; who will pay points,
transfer taxes, etc.?

•Financial strength. What is the

• Storm windows and screens
cleaned.

•Painting inside walls can pay
dividends far beyond time, effort
and expense.

Restorations
"In that phase of its exis
tence, it was the scene of many
births and critical surgical op
erations.

"It was Mrs. Sophie Whitman
... who was responsible for its
being a place of worship. In the
early days of the city before a
Presbyterian Church had been

vay complements modern interior design

Continued from page IB

tive feature of the house is fili

gree on the porches, which was
not included in the original
building, but added by Colonel
Gilruth.

built, Mrs. Whitman, the Rev.

It still has its original broadplanked cypress floors and
plastering throughout.
Chandeliers hang from elabo
rately designed plastered

Mclnnis ...

other

medallions in the rooms and

parlors on the east side of the

Seward said. "But I think one

house."

good thing that's happening is
that there are many young
people who are beginning to

and

two

[d one that {we could both agree on), so we just de- ladies organized a church and halls.
to find some property to build on."
held the meetings in Mrs.
"We have gone through ex
they bought one of the houses they looked at, "we Whitman's home in the double tensive restoration work," Mrs.
had to spend a fortune to remodel them to make
ere we could be truly satisfied with them," William

The house, as it now stands,

11 that went on prior, during and after their home's has 16 rooms, two long halls
1, there are some fond memories in having "seen the

which run the length of the
house, three stories and a cel

see the value and importance

e fond memories start when you decide on the prop1 you see is a lot with trees and weeds and, then,
ake up that first morning in the house and you have
product, that's a good feeling," William said.
J process of it being constructed and seeing it going

lar, where hams and wine were

homes.

ge to another stage, that's the fun part of it," Gloria

second-story porch run the

budget. That's the really
wonderful thing about restora

width of the house. A distinc-

tions."

nd climbed it."

stored. In the cellar are the

original nails which were once

used for hanging hams.

A downstairs porch and a

of the restoration of older
"The extent of the restoration

is an individual thing that can
be tailored to the homeowner's
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Historic Gllnith building
comes crashing down
■ J.ROakes building
next cbor was heavily
damaged by collapse
ByJASONPATEERSON
Managing Editor
It survived the terrible
fire of 1904 and the

Great Flood of 1927, but
time finally caught up
IMfV*

with the Gilruth build

ing.
The historic downtown

building collapsed Mcmday
night, bringing down a
wall of the J.F. Cakes

Pholo by lason Panerson

building next door with it.
Fire Marshal Kenny AH that remains of tfie historic Gi/ruth building
Lewis said a police officer is a pile of rubble after the building collapsed
came ujwn the collapsed

Monday ninht also heasnty damaging the

building at around 10:30 Oakes bufiding next door.

Tt has some serious business is going to fall,
p.m. No one was injured.
Jim Oakes, owner of structural problems," but when ifs going to
the J.F. Oakes building, Oakes told The Yazoo happen."

Herald in a August 2007 John Byrd told the
$60,000 in his building. interview."I had an engi- Yazoo Mayor and Board

said he has invested over

neer look at it a couple of of Aldermen in 2007 that
Main
Street
cerned about the condi years ago, and he told me the
that
it's
not
a
matter
of
if
tion of the Gilruth build

Oakes has been con

ing for years.

the wall neighboring my

See Building; Page 5

Building(from page1): Bunding hadlong historyin Yazoo City
Association received an

engineer's report that the

building was dangerous.
"He said ifs a hazard,
and it needs to be demol

ished," Byrd said.
The building was later
purchased by Ronnie
Eldridge.
Eldridge
planned to renovate the
building instead of
demolishing it.
The Gilruth building,
which was most easily
recognizable by a large
"G" on the front of the

building, was the home of
Delta

Furniture

Company

for

many

years. It was vacant

when

it

collapsed

Monday.

Gilruth Company was
founded by Col. I.N.
Gilruth, an officer in the
Federal Army during the
Civil War, shortly after
the war ended. According
to a profile on the busi

ness that appeared in the
Dec. 12, 1902 edition of

The Yazoo Sentinel, the

business had
tremendously

grown
by the

time of Gilruth's death in
1889.

In

Photo by )ason Panerson

1902

Gilruth

Company was Yazoo's
lariat enterprise.

The historic Gilruth building in a photo taken in 2007.The building had
been a landmark in downtown Yazoo City for over a century, but had
been declared struchjrally unsound in recent years.
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Yazoo City holds the distinction of being
one of the few Mississippi towns to be laid

out by a plan before it was built. They had
the land surveyed, laid out precisely into
streets and lots, recorded as a plat, and in
corporated as the town of Manchester. The

lots were first advertised for sale February 22,
1830. Eighty-seven lots were sold at the first
sale. By 1834 all lots had been sold.

In 1839 Manchester changed its name to
Yazoo City. The change can probably be
attributed to the fact that Manchester was

Many residents of Yazoo attribute the fire
to The Legend of the Old Witch. As the
story goes, an old witch went to her grave
despising everything to do with Yazoo City
and determined to punish the townspeople
for mistreating her. Her grave is said to have
had no marker, surrounded only by a heavy
chain. After the fire, the chain was supposed
to have been found broken. Some of the

townspeople believed that the old witch
broke out of her grave and set the fire to get
even.

the hub of business and the largest town in

Yazoo City native R.J. Parks says he believes

Yazoo County and was situated on the Yazoo

the tale of the old witch began in the early

River. The name change seems to reflect the

1900s, those days before air conditioning.
The coolest spots in town were the parks and
the cemetery, and nurses took their little
charges to these places to play. He believes

town's efforts to be recognized as the center
of activity in the county and on the river.
These efforts seem to have been rewarded

when,in 1849, Yazoo City was designated the

that the nurses would tell the children that

county seat, a position the town of Benton

if they didn't behave,this old mean witch was

had held.

going to break out of her grave and those
chains and come get them. Willie Morris,
Yazoo City's most noted novelist, publicized
the legend in his book Good Old Boy.

Tracking the history of Yazoo City is not
an easy task, since much of its heritage was

destroyed by an enormous fire which swept
the town on May 25. 1904. Headlines in the

Saturday Evening News read; "THE QUEEN

The homesfeatured here survived the fire
of 1904 and have become treasures of the

CITY OF THE DELTA SWEPT BY A HUR

people ofYazoo City. Like the history of the

RICANE FIRE-"Twenty-Seven Blocks Left

town, the stories of these structures some

Bare OfAll Save Ashes....(3241 ofthe business
houses and two hundred homes were licked

times becomes muddled. But the blending
of fact and fiction simply adds to the sen

up by the flames."

timental value of these homes.

MISSISSIPPI 19

The Wilson-Gilntlh House

ganized and held services and meetings in

Presently owned by Mrs. H.P. Chapman,this

the house until a church could be built.

home was built by Samuel Wilson for his

bride, probably shortly after he purchased

The Gardner House

the site in 1846. Most people might think that

On February 5,1989,(just two weeks after
I made the photographs for this article) this
home, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ramsay,
was virtually destroyed by fire. Whether it can

prefabricated houses originated in 1946,
when the country needed mass production of
moderately priced homes to make up for the
shortage of residenual construction during
World War II. At that time, prefabricated

or will be restored remains unknown, but the

structure has long been one of Yazoo City's
most prominent landmarks.

homes proliferated.

Before

The Wilson-Gilruth

the

mansion, however, was

Gardner House was

prefabricated. It was
cut to pattern in Cincin
nati, Ohio, the pieces

beautiful home. The
Sherwood House,

built, another large,

Lam going to

marked, shipped down
the rivers by steamboat
to Yazoo City, and as
sembled at its present
site. It is held together
with wooden pegs and

build the biggest
house in Yazoo

City!" He proceeded

bolts.

The home has a rich

to back his

heritage. One day, Wil
son, a feisty litde man,
got into an argument
with another man over

drainage of a bayou.
He challenged the man

to go get his gun and
settle the dispute. The
man left, got his gun, |

returned, and killed

proclamation by
building afivethousana-squarefoot mansion.

j

was situated on the

lot. It, like the Wil
son-Gilruth home,

was prefabricated in
Cincinnati prior to
1850, brought to
Yazoo City on the Mis
sissippi and Yazoo
Rivers, and erected.
To make room for the

Gardner House, it
had to be moved. So
in about 1888, The
Sherwood House was

dismantled, moved a
distance of about
seven miles to Wolf

Lake,

and

sembled.

Mr. Wilson.

reas

It stands

the house passed on to his heir, Ulysses Wliit-

there today, in excel
lent condition, and is part of the Discover

man. An old story goes that during the Civil

Yazoo Pilgrimage which is held each spring.

At Wilson's death,

War, 'Lyss,' a sixteen-year-old drummer boy

After the Sherwood House was removed,

for the Confederate Army,was home on leave

A.F. Gardner built his home,probably shortly

at the time the Union troops marched into

room of liie house which had a window with

after he bought the property in April 1889.
Mr. Gardner had pronounced,"I am going to
build the biggest house in Yazoo City!" He

a view of the street. As the Union soldiers
marched in the street below, no doubt to the

proceeded to back his proclamation by build
ing a five-thousand-square-foot mansion.

Yazoo City. He was hiding in an uppermost

different beat of the Union drummer boys,

The Gardner home had undergone no

Lyss's Confederate pride and patriotism
swelled within him. It compelled him to go

major changes since its construction,remain
ing the epitome of late Victorian architec

close to the window and show himself in his

ture. As can be seen in the photograph on

Confederate uniform.

At that moment, a

marching Union soldier aimed his rifle and
shot,shattering Lyss's arm. The young drum
mer boy nearly died, and he lost his arm.

page 18, it boasted elaborate gables, a dome,
and decorative trim.
The l^ar House

Colonel l.N. Gilruth much later bought

The Lear House is owned by Mrs. Sarah

the house. After Gilruih's death, the hou.se

Lear Morrisette, who was born in the house
in 1919 and is the daughter of John Lear.

was bought by Dr. John Darrington in 1915
It was

Lear built the house in 1886. During a

operated as such until a new ho.spital was built

renovation, Mrs. Morrisette found a plaque

in 1921. Mrs. Chapman, the present owner
and daughter of Darrington, still lives in the

on the wall underneath some old wallpaper
which read: "W.F. Doyle, September 28,

home. She recalled that the house was used

1888, Decorator, St. Louis, Missouri."

and converted into a hospital.

for frequent social functions, parties, and
weddings. The Presbyterian Church was or

This house is Victorian, combined with

(continued on page 87)
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YAZOO
Its Legends and Legacies
by
Harriet DeCell and

JoAnne Prichard
with an introduction by
Willie Morris
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Wilson-Gilruth House; detail offront entrance with transom, low pediment terminating in
acroteria

Mantel with original "faux marbre" paint, formerly in the Wilson-Gilruth House

and New England are not to be seen, a regionally
accepted usage of porches giving protection from
blowing rains, sun and providing out of doors liv
ing and working spaces that can be utilized much
of the year more comfortably than enclosed spaces.
From the grandest mansion to the simplest slave
cabin each dwelling structure had its porch or
stoop,in most cases extending the full width of the
house front.

Of indeterminate age, but probably dating to the
earliest period of settlement, a number of hewn log
structures have survived into the present day.

These structures are comprised of squared logs,
some 6" or 7" thick by 12" to 18" in height and
stacked vertically to form a single thickness solid
wall construction. Joints were chinked with a
mud-mortar substance and usually only painted
for an interior finish.

Corners were formed in an overlap arrangement,
keying alternate directions of logs in an ingenious
dovetail lock.

In some cases the exterior of these structures was

sheathed, possibly at a later date, with lapped
weatherboard siding for rain protection. In other
Wilson-Gilruth House; two-panel doors, facing
with low pediment head

cases such as the old Exum House in the eastern

part of the county, the original log structure was
incorporated into a more extensive arrangement.

One of the largest of these structures until recent
ly (1971) was located in the hills some miles above

Eden. It consisted of two large rooms with lean-to's
at the back separated by a "dog-trot" or open, but-^
roofed, porch. This structure, in an advanced state

ofdecay, was dismantled and the sound log com
ponents reassembled as an addition to the Chap
man Residence, old Benton Road, Yazoo City.

When first constructed in the most primitive of ^^
circumstances, it is likely that no glazed windows
were used. Probably original to the structures, a
door is still in place at the Chapman log house

consisting of vertical planks joined by two cross^

I

battens beveled at the edges. This type of door is
"found in other pioneer-area structures dating to the
early 19th century such as the John Ford house in
Sandy Hook, Marion County.
Plan

Houses comprising several rooms or more
followed a remarkably uniform basic arrangement:
two, four or more rooms opening off a central hall
or corridor. In most cases the hall was enclosed,

centrally oriented between symmetrical windows

at the front, opening from a front porch or portico
and extending through to the rear of the house and
communicating at the rear into secondary spaces,

bedrooms, dining room, kitchen through a system
of halls or more often covered but open-air pas
sageways, sometimes semi-enclosed with panels
of lattice work.

Wilson-Gilruth House; front porch; windows with inset
panel below

Wilson-Gilruth House; plaster ceil
ing medallion, front parlor

open passage way were communicating only by

books in wide usage by regional builders as well as
architects. It is possible that the original builders
may have been aware of the precedent of the plan
and contributed to the genesis of this notable ex

the open-air passageway. Thus direct cross ventila

ample.

An interesting variation found in smaller exam

ples is the "dog-trot," or open central hall plan,
where the room or suite of rooms on each side of an

tion to the exterior was obtained as well as a greater

An alternate to the central hall plan is seen in the

degree of privacy. The now demolished Powell
House formerly on North Street at the corner of
Powell Street seems to have had this plan with a

front double-parlor arrangement as found in the
Pugh-Blundell (Waller) House and probably orig
inally in the Dorsey-Stubblefield(Childress)House,

later closure of the central hall.

The central hall could be three or four feet or ten

or twelve feet in width depending upon the scale of
the structure, but in even modest dwellings it usu
ally extended clear through the house serving a
functional purpose not only for circulation but for
the even more important facility of cross-ventila
tion in the hot and humid seasons.

An interesting and unique elaboration of this
central hall plan is CedarGrove Plantation(Howie)

with its cross hall plan: a double axis circulation
space with a large major room in each quadrant.
The only other example in this vicinity of this plan
arrangement is the Fulton-Rucker(Wohner)House
in Canton which clearly reveals a staged construc
tion contributing to the curious plan arrangement.
The connection to cross-hall plans in Palladian
Villas and their later descendants in 18th century
English country houses cannot be discounted and
can be traced through contemporary (1835) plan

now much altered from its original condition. This

plan comprises two major rooms across the front of
the house, each entered separately by an equally
emphasized door communicating from the front
porch. Less important rooms—and a stair—range
to the back of the house with access from the front
rooms and from the rear of the house.

In the case of the Pugh-Blundell House, monu
mental double doors in the two-panel, Greek Re

vival style connect the two major front spaces.
Dependencies or wings other than the customary
rear service wing are found in only one example in
Yazoo County: Koalunza (Coleman) on the Yazoo
River in western Yazoo County. A photo from
around 1900 shows the house as it existed at the

time with the central two-story block flanked by
matching detached dependencies at each side. The
two-stage porch of the main house, essentially a
"raised cottage" of the familiar Louisiana type,
consists of square wood columns over a full height
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The existing kitchen-dining room wing at the
Wilson-Tyler (DeCell) House, apparently dating

based on the second story porch floor. Gigantic
(two story) columns are not to be seen in any sur

from around 1855,seems to have been predated by

viving house. The colonnade at Woodbine Planta

a completely brick kitchen structure,the remains of

tion (Jensen) is an alteration of this century replac
ing an earlier single story porch.
The popularity of the grandiose two story high
"white pillars" in the 1830-1860 era in neighboring
areas of Vicksburg, Natchez, and the Feliciana

which have been excavated to the rear of the main
house.

Except for a late 19th century appendage, no ser
vice buildings remain at the Wilson-Gilruth
(Chapman) House, which with its grandiose scale
must have at one time had extensive out buildings
and service structures.

Parishes in Louisiana, apparently held no attrac

tion for the builders in Yazoo County. Because this
area was essentially a more remote and less affluent

area, probably the more monumental orders were
Porches

Porches—large or small—and usually running

the full length of the house front comprise a major
design element of most early houses. In the major
ity of cases these exterior living spaces are incor
porated under the principal roof structure and are
certainly original features of the house and not later
appendages. In the case of two-story structures
each porch level had its individual colonnade
stage, the upper superimposed upon the lower

Kling House; front

not utilized here. In a related vein,square columns,
tapered or plumb-sided, were the rule for portico
construction. No fluted columns, Ionic or Corin

thian orders are to be found. Only at Cedar Grove
Plantation were round columns (essentially colonnettes) employed. The square columns were
apparently acceptable, certainly less expensive to
build, and were effectively used for fronting modest
cottage dwellings as well as such relatively grand
structures as the Wilson-Gilruth House.

Pugh-Blundell House: front

Doors

standard by 1850 was the two, full-height panel

Multi-panel doors and the six-panel door of
basically Georgian origin are found in one in
stance, at Koalunza Plantation, probably dating
from an early and mostly renovated phase of con
struction and at Cedar Grove Plantation, where they
are a part of a homogeneous and unified parti re
flected in other aspects of the construction fabric.
These doors relate to a conservative, late Federal

door associated closely with the Greek Revival
Style and popularized by the published works of
Minard Lefever. The greater simplicity of construc
tion as well as stylistic preference probably con
tributed to the prevalence of this type. Also in the
1850's and 1860's(and later for several decades) the
four-panel door, two shorter panels below the lock
rail with two longer panels above, made its appear
ance and the two-panel door seems to have gone

tradition still in use in this area in the 1830's.

out of fashion.

Much more common in the 1840's and probably

Frequently while all, or at least all major doors at
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the interior, would be of uniform design, the front
or entrance doors would be more elaborate and of a
different size. At the Kling (Lungrin) House,

multiple panels with corner panel cut-outs present

an imposing effect at the principal entrance.
Door frames for entrances frequently had tran

soms and sidelights, normally with rectangular

panes and window sash muntins. At Cedar Grove
Plantation, however,curvilinear wood muntins in a

distinctive design form sidelights and transoms
into each entrance of the cross-hall plan. Not un
usual in other areas of more sophisticated construc

tion, this design feature is unique for the period in
Yazoo County. Similar transons and sidelights are
to be found in the Priestly-Butchart and Shackelford House in neighboring Madison County.
Entrance door frames in several houses

(Wilson-Gilruth and Cadenhead) are given low

pedimented head frames with a dentil molding
below. Additionally the Wilson-Gilruth entrance
has the classically formed acroteria, ear-like
terminations to the pediment imparting an elegant,
somewhat Regency, accent to the design.

Bowman House;front

Windows

The earliest type of window to be seen, probably
dating to the 1830's and comparable to windows
used in the 1820's and 1830's in more developed
counties of the state, is the nine-over-six light sash
The upper sash with nine lights was generally fixed
in its frame with the lower six lights moveablebut
not counterweighted.
Nine-over-six windows are found in the gable
ends of the early (prior to 1836) Wheless-Dalton
(Weston) House, probably relocated to this posi
tion in a renovation which installed Victorian sash

in the first floor openings. These windows have
their original fixed-vane shutters.
Other nine-over-six windows are to be found in

Cadenhead House;front entrance with low pediment and
dentil molding (doors are modern)

either much changed or later structures in the 500
or 600 blocks of Jefferson Street.

By the 1840's and 1850's the six-over-six light
window with larger panes,around 12"wide by 16"
high, and reflecting the prevalent Greek Revival
taste for more stately detail had become standard.
In turn by the end of the 1850's and in the 1860's a

more slender pane proportion was preferred,
around 10" wide by 18" high.
At Koalunza, the main two-story block has floor
length windows opening onto the upper porch
level. The lower sash with nine lights slides past
the upper six light sash and into a built-in wall

.vniiiul

recess to allow head height passage onto the porch.
In the Wilson-Gilruth House, porch windows at
the ground floor are constructed with floor-length
frames but have a lower section fixed spandrel with
a raised panel within the window frame.

Finally, by around 1875 the ubiquitous Victorian
Cadenhead House; front

ILUi^U -U II U AlU U LJ

Holloman House; side elevation (restoration drawing)
sash with two-over-two large lights reflected the

ready availability of larger sheet glass and largely
superceded the smaller paned sash. In many in
stances this more modern sash was installed in

earlier structures to effect a more modern and upto-date-appearance.
The source of windows, doors, and other mill-

work for houses in the pre-Civil War period has not

been determined. Certainly the craftsmanship and
in many cases standardization of sizes may point to
importation from outside centers of production,
Cincinnati or New Orleans, readily available by
river route in the pre-Civil War period. Millwork
factories supplying shutters, windows, and doors
are known to have existed in cities along the river

trade routes and could have shipped in these con
struction items. Skilled craftsmen, on the other
hand,could have made them in a small shop opera

Mantels

The most widely used mantel design found in
the 1830 to 1860 period is the simple flat board
pilaster and architrave design found in many other
parts of the country. A mantel removed some years
ago from the Wilson-Gilruth House and subse
quently installed in the Chapman log-house addi
tion previously mentioned is of this type. It still
retains its faux marbre black paint with gold veining to simulate the fashionable black marble used
in many houses of the period.

A remarkable group of mantels, each different
and some with decidedly Adam details are found
in the principal rooms of Cedar Grove Plantation.
Another mantel of late Federal design, rare in this

area,is seen in the dining room of the Wheless-Dalton house, probably relocated from the front and

tion specializing in such items in Yazoo City or

older section of this early, but much-remodeled

some other nearby point.

structure.
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From the indefinable spot where it emerges from the confluence of the
Taiiahatchle and Yalobusha Rivers at Point Leflore, to its union with the
Mississippi at Vicksbiirg, the Vazoo is a Delta river. Its annual overflows

helped to create the Delta, and its width was one of many barriers to set

tlement of that dark region during Mississippi's infancy. At only one
point does the Vazoo curve far enough east to touch the base of the Loess
Bluffs, making a hairpin, reversed "C" turn some 60 miles above
Vicksburg.

Choctaw Chief Greenwood Leflore was familiar with this site; when he
signed the Treaty of Doak's Stand in 1826, he ciaimed a square mile of
land here for his own. Shrewd developer that he was, he knew that some

day the Delta would be cleared and a ferry would be needed to carry
landowners and materials from the hills across the Vazoo. But Leflore's

main interest (and eventual domain of 15,000 acres) iay in Carroll

County, and he turned a quick profit on the Vazoo County land by sell
ing it to a group of speculators for $10 an acre. These "Proprietors of
Clinton/' as they called themselves, envisioned more than a ferry land
ing. They carved the 640 acres Into a carefully planned town, with lots

for business development and homes. Naming the principal streets for
American presidents, they dubbed the proposed town "Manchester." Ads
were run in newspapers throughout the South, describing the commu
nity as "Situated on a high and beautiful bluff... afford(ing| a suitable
and safe landing for steam boats at all stages of the water." Then, like
modern-day Realtors running a shuttle bus to a shiny new suburb, the

Proprietors chartered a steamboat from Natchez to Manchester, bringing
potential buyers in for the auction of lots on February 22, 1830.
The auction was a stunning success. One hundred and twelve lots were

sold that day and building started within months. By 1839, a booming
commercial sector was evident along the banks of the river, and that

stream's significance was honored in the rechristening of the settlement
as Vazoo City. It thrived during the two decades preceding the Civil War,

I he Wibun-Gilruth house (left) is an imposing presence on Monwe Street with
its onmte "icicled" woodwork and grand oak trees.

The Oolton-Brldgeforth house (above) may originally have been a two-room dov

trot, but, over the years, renovations and additions have expanded the space
MlSSISSil'l'
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I'hc Wilsoii-TyUT'E^^lcston
house (riylit) was oriyinnlly a
oiic-slory cottage huilt in the
IH4()s. The 1870s-eiu owner,
Henry C.lny Tyler luldeil the
npfjer story ninl porch with
its Victorian furbelows.

The Cirilfin house (below),

tiear the top of Broiulway,
preihites the great(ire of
1904, which razed two-thirds

ofYazoo City's structures.
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The l.h^lilaip-Sll'ilcr-Tlioiiipson Itaiisf is a Qiicc/i Aniw-style home which may have
been transforiiMl from an caiiier, antebellum incarnation.
with fine (Jreek Revival and llalianate

and the towers and turrets of the

homes appearing on streets such as
liroadway, Madison, and Monroe,

Victorian years brought variety to the
skylitie. But disaster was not through

winding up the l)lulTs away Irom the

with Yazoo City: On May 25, 1904, a

river.

downtown business fire blazed out of

to Mississippi. I he town's proximity

control and spread rapidly through
out entire blocks. By the time Yazoo's
overwhelmed fire department called
for help from Greenwood and

to Vicksl)urg and its designation as a

Jackson, two-thirds of the town's

(^Confederate Navaf Shipyard brought

structures were gone. Buildings were
lost, 324 to be exact, including many
fine homes; fortunately, the older

The strategic location which gave
rise to Yazoo Clity was a distinct dis
advantage when the Cavil War came

the full force of war into the streets of

the young town. Numerous skirmish
es and batlles culminated with the

burning
of
the
William
Nichols-designed courthouse in May
1864. Reconstruction delayed the

economic recovery of the region, and
it was not until the 188()s that new

houses began to join those of the
antebellum era. Several (ireek Revival

homes were "moilerni/ed" during

this period Iti rel lecl ehanging styles

itl^ifc^^tbTfuckin^ Nationals-^sp
^;:^^^CQunty Fiiur—Second oloe^ffi
Mississippi. Octqbep:

houses along the hillside were spared
damage. As Yazoo City rebuilt in the
1905 era, commercial and domestic

architecture was dominated by exu
berant building styles, and those
structures combine today with the
remnants of antebellum Yazoo to pro
duce one of Mississippi's most visual
ly interesting communities.
Possibly the oldest existing house
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clonntetl the town's original court-

Kitchen & Bath Specialists

house cl()ckw<5rks. liy 1870, Mr. lyler
was the father of six daughters; prob

I 18 IV-poi Hris'c • Miuiison, MS 39110

ably in desi)eration for privacy, lie
added the ui>per story and the faiuiful porches with their scrollwork. The

601-898-1 199

Mellany C. Kitchens
Certified Kitchen Designer

lionie reinaineii in tlie hands of Ills

daughters and their descendants
until 1965, wiien it was purchased by
noted local architect Jack DeCell.

ludging by the beauty of the lyler
honie and its across-the-street neigh

bor, jewelry must iiave been a prof
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itable inisine.ss in antebellum Yazoo

Cuty. The structure which is now
known as the Wilson-Ciilrutli House

was built by jeweler S.M. Wilson circa
1840. It is an imposing two-story
Circek Revival mansion with square

Great Names In A Great Place

columns and rectangular transoms

and sidelights framing the main

entrance. Low j)ediments top the
windows, and the doorway pediment
is accentuated by unusual acroteria,
or "dog-ears." I.ong-standing tradi
tion states that all or part of this
house was pre-cut in Cuncinnali and
shipped downriver for assembly in
Yazoo City. Regardless of its local or

Comi>iiny Sun c

1 found

Hotii Coiiniry
Bun Worth

Biiffle Boy
Curler's

)AT

Corniii}; Revere
Dress Barn

Faeiory Brand Shoes
Famoas Brands Hoasewares

solidity and grandeur equal to the
homes

of

Natchez

and

Farah Savane

VICKSBURG

Columbus.
Mr. Wilson's home was in the thick

of numerous skirmishes during the
Civil War. The home escaped dam
age, but the family was not so fortu
nate. Ulysses Whitman, a young rela
tive staying with the Wilsons, hap
pened to be wearing gray as he stood
on the upper veranda to watch Union
troops march by the house. An over
ly nervous or trigger-happy soldier

Claire's Bouiuiiie

Deli Express

distant origin, it retains an air of
finest

CtisiKil Corner (hiiiei

Florsheini Shoes

Full Size Fashions

FACTORY
OUTLETS
Across 1-20 from The National Park,
Exit5-B • 601-636-7434
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Sunday 12:00pm - 6:00pm

Cell's Hanes Bali Flayiex
Lihbey Cilass

Paper Faciory
Piihlisher's Ouilel
Rue 21

Siaialass Hut
fools «i More
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Van Hensen Direct
Wekoine Home
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shot him in the arm, inflicting

OLD MANCHESTER

injuries that would plague him for
the remainder of his long life.

the Griffin House is one that predates
the fire. Originally three stories tall
with two rear wings extending behind

Following the war, the home

the main section, it was built in 1890

passed into the Gilruth family.
Colonel Gilruth added Victorian
touches such as the "icicled" wood

work lining the verandas and the
carved quatrefoils underneath the
eaves. Later the house served as a

medical clinic and hospital, its back
porches closed in for additional
space. Byron and Cameron Seward

have meticulously restored it to its

by Dr. P. J. McCormick as a wedding
present for his daughter, Helen.

Her husband. Captain Griffin, played a
central role in the Reconstmction era

and would go on to serve as Chancery
Clerk of Yazoo County for43 years. In
later years, fire destroyed the third floor
and one of the wings of the Griffin
House; the other wing was removed
duringjane and Griffin Norquist's 1973

original elegance. Their new screened

renovation. In a turnaround of Yazoo

side porch blended so perfectly with

City's tradition of transforming Greek

the existing architecture that they
received an award from the National
Trust for Historic Preservation for
sympathetic additions.

Another house which may have
been transformed from an antebellum
style to postwar Queen Anne is the

Lightcap-Stigler-Tliompson House.
Deed books show a house on

Manchester Lot #83 years before the
Civil War; records show that the lot

along with its house was given to the
intriguingly named Oceana Hyatt in
1852. Thirty years later, bay windows,
a front porch, and gingerbread trim
were added. A two-story addition on
the rear took up most of the remain
ing lot. In 1990, William and Susan
Thompson connected the free-stand

ing kitchen building to the main

house by a breezeway, creating a quiet
courtyard built with bricks from the

old Yazoo City freight depot.
The town's premier turn-of-the-century boulevard is one street south of
most of the antebellum homes.

Broadway plunges from kudzu-covered

ravines along Highway 49 into the

heart of downtown Yazoo City at a
breathtaking angle, and many a set of

brakes has been strained to the limit by
visitors trying to slow down and
admire the variety of Victorian archi

tecture lining its sidewalks. Many of

these homes were built following the
1904 fire, and all the fanciful kfiickknacks, gewgaws,and towers that char
acterized that period are found in these

few blocks. Near the top of Broadway,

Revival facades into Victorian ones,

they removed the bay windows and
porch scrollwork from their home,
altering its appearance to the classical
form evident today. The original leaded
gla.ss front door remain.s, complete
with BB holes from a long-ago Griffin
child's gun.
At the foot of Broadway, the F.stes

House is quintessentially Victorian,
with its high-ceilinged wraparound
porch and nameplate embedded in
the sidewalk. No one now remembers

if its 1905 construction was as a

replacement for one lost in the great

fire, but it captures the grace and
charm of that period with very little
alteration in its near-century of exis
tence. Now home to the fifth genera
tion of the Estes family, its grove of
tulip poplars provides a peaceful set
ting that masks the modern develop
ment scarcely a block away.
Like most Mississippi town.s, Yazoo
City has grown in spurts and not
always in a logical fashion. Along
with its history of devastation and
rebuilding, this can make it hard to

envision the carefully plotted com
munity laid out by "The Proprietors
of Clinton" so long ago. But an after
noon spent exploring this old corner
of Yazoo is time well-spent, and one
leaves thankful that the river chose

just this spot to head for the hills.
SfH'dul thanks for assistance on this

article ,^o to Yazoo CMy resilients Sam
Ohlen anil Ctio linker.
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building that housed his |ewelry store, "Wilson Hall,"
was also used for civic affairs until the court house
was built.

Ulysses (Lyss) Whitman, a Wilson heir and father

of Mrs. Daisye Ellis and Elizabeth (Tinnie) Whitman,
furnished an incident of near tragedy and of bra
vado to the old home when Yazoo City fell to the
Federals during the Civil War. Lyss, a 16-year-old
drummer boy for the Confederate Army, was home
on furlough and was hidden in the third story of
the house when the Yankees began marching through
the streets. He watched out a window for a while,

but a surge of patriotism for his dying Confederacy
promoted him to stand up and expose himself in
the wrong color uniform. A Yankee shattered his
arm and narrowly missed killing him.

FLODDEN FIELD PLANTATION

Molly Whitman, Lyss' sister and mother of Mrs.
Frank Love, Mrs. W. G. Harlow, Edgar Olden and
Cullen Bedwell, was married for the first time in

what was later the Gilruth house. Attending her
Flodden Field Plantation originally was known

husband. Dr. William Olden as best man at the
wedding was Samuel Greenleof Bedwell, who so

as the "Cusoch Place."

Rufus King Pickett purchased the property Jan
uary 29, 1846 for $3,000. After his death the

plantation was sold (April 24, 1872) to a Mrs.
Buckner for $9,000. Mrs. C. M. Griffith of Yazoo
City Is the present owner.

• * s.

The name was derived from the battle of Flod

den Field In England which was fought between
*■

the Scotch and English in 1513. One of Pickett's

• -"'j

ancestors was killed In the battle.

The house is of English design, a replica of the
home of Pickett's grandparents rn Fairfield Dis
trict, South Carolina. Timbers for the house were

cut in St. Louis and shipped by flatboat to Yazoo
City in 1850.
During the Civil War the Northern forces de
stroyed the barn and its contents but did not de

stroy Flodden Field house. Rufus King Pickett had

all of the family silver, |ewelry and portraits buried
some distance from the house, thus they were

■

i''' -

saved.

GILRUTH HOUSE

The trend of pre-cutting houses is not so new
OS some might think. The old Gilruth home at 320

E. Madison was cut to pattern in Cincinnati, Ohio,

admired the bride that after Dr. Olden died, he
persuaded her to become his wife.

In later years Col. I. N. Gilruth bought the home
from Mrs. Bedwell.

about 1847, shipped down the river by steamboat,

On the ground floor on the east side are double

and assembled here. In its original form it con
tained no nails and was held together with wooden

parlors that were used for social gatherings and

pegs and bolts.

at one time for Presbyterian church services.

The house has 16 rooms, two long halls running

Now the residence of Mrs. H. P. Chapman, the
structure has served in its time as a home, a hospital

the length of the house, three stories and a cellar

and a place of worship.

kitchen at a lower level joined to the house by a

As a home, it was built by Samuel H. Wilson,
for his bride. He, a native of Montrose, Susquehanna

hall.

where hams and wine were stored. It has a big

County, Pennsylvania, had settled here and risen

The house is owned by descendants of Colonel
Gilruth, Mrs. H. P. Chapman and Dr. Gilruth Dar-

to prominence as a jeweler and a civic leader. The

rington.
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Sewards earn preservation award
By ALIJCN BASWIOLB
Staff Writer

After recuiivin}^ icco^niit ion in
a national puhlication for their
work in preserving the WilsonGilrulii home in YaztH) Gity, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron SewanI, the
home's owners, and architect

been rec-

*^U statewide hisI

jS vation confer^ ence
month

Heard

m

last
in

Natchez, the

Mississippi Heritage Trust and
the Mississippi Department of
Archives and History presented
an Award

»

r.:

of Merit to the

Sewards and Heard for rehabil
itation of the home at 326 E.
Madison St.

"This is acknowledging an
award we received nationally
•:yi

from the National Trust for His

toric

Preservation,"

Mrs.

v-s .f '.r /x-.y •

The Wilson-Gilruth home at 326 E. Madison St.

Seward said.

The

1844

mansion

Greco-Italianite

has been

in

Mrs.

Seward's famih' for severi gen
erations.

When the couple inherited
the property, the house was in
need of repair.

"The house was in good condi
tion, but we needed to restore

the plaster work on the walls,

Christmas we have spent in

the west side ofthe home,opens
onto the kitchen and provides a
casual eating and sitting area.
"In the South, you can't uti
lize a porch without a screen.

home with their two children,
He advised his enemy to ^
18-year-old Darrington and 16- home and get his gun. Wilsc

That is one of the reasons Mal

year-old Egan.

colm felt we needed it," Mrs.

The house is a typical Greek ensuing duel.
Revival style with four rooms
In later years, the home wj

Seward said.

Just like the square columns
that adorn the original double-

plus add a modem kitchen, story front porch,the new porch

this house," Mrs. Seward said.
The Sewards

make

their

on each floor and a center hall.

was a small man,'Tjut I kno
something that will make i
equal."

was eventually killed in tl

purchased by Col. I.N. Giirutl

According to a history of the He fought for the Union durir
home written by Lorena Pepper the Civil War and came to Yaz(
Edlen,the house was cut to pat City with the invading forces.

modem bathrooms, new wiring,
and plumbing and central air,"

has square columns, creating a
unified appearance. The porch's

tern in Cincinnati in 1847,

He liked the town so mu<

Mrs. Seward said.

cupola adds a historic flavor to

shipped down the river by

that he bought the home ar

For 2'/.' years, the Sewards

the setting and channels light

steamboat,and assembled here.

worked to presewe its unique
original features while adapt

settled here.

into the porch and an interior

In its original form,the struc

stairwell.

ing it to contemporary use.
They decided to demolish the
wing and relocate the kitchen to

received an award from the
National Trust for Historic

what was originally the dining

Preservation for a sympathetic

room. One of the home's three

addition to a historic house.
It was featured in the Janu

parlor rooms now serves as the
formal dining room.
Heard,a professor of architec
ture at Tulane University in
New Orleans, designed a
screened porcli as an addition to
the home.

The porch, which was built on

For their work, the Sewards

ran strong against the Nort

it was held together with wood

the ladies of Yazoo City dre
their skirts aside to avoid cor

en pegs and bolts.

The home was built by
Samuel H. Wilson for his bride,
Mrs. Edlen wrote. Wilson, a
native of Pennsylvania, became

ary-February edition of Historic

a prominent jeweler and civic

Preservation magazine,a publi

leader in Yazoo City.

cation of the National Trust for

A man of small stature, he

Historic Preseivation, of which

once engaged in a duel with

someone over the drainage of a
'The porch is 2'k years old. bayou, according to reports. He
This year will mark the third said to his adversary that he
Mrs. Seward is a member.

Because bitter feelings st

ture contained no nails;instead,

amination whenever Gilru

and his Southern bride, Jul
Devlin, attended churc
according to local legend.

Mrs. Seward is thankful j
the honor bestowed upon t
home by the state.

'^We're very pleased to recei
this honor. I've called them ai
thanked them for this," g
said.

I
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WAREHOUSE OP GILRUTH

and invested his capital in what has
formed

the nucleus of

the

interests

now owned by tne Gilnith Company.
At the time of Col. Giirutirs death in

September, 1899, the business had as

sumed vast proportions, and its growth

since that time lias fully kept pace
with the ratio he establisiied.

The members of the Giiruth Com

pany are I. N. Gilrutb,

(Mrs.) J. D.

Giiruth and W. Q. Gilrutli, who cwu
all its stock, and upon tlie latter, a
young man now only in his 2Gth year,

has devolved the active management.

This is an age of young men. however,
and Mr. Will Giiruth has fully meas
ured up to his responsibilities.

An idea of tlie immensity of this
concern's operations may be gleaned

from the fact that the company owns
and operates the following Delta plan
tations, ranging in size from 500 to
2.500 acres each:

Wilton, Stewart Ridge, Eagle Bend,
Lake Dick, Rose Hill, Sherwood, New
Bra, Ivanhoe, Deerfleld. Myers, Bright

& CO.

iii:'".i

-',!l'::V"!-j:"litPM'!'^"-'r

RESIDENCE OF MRS. J. D. GILRUTH.

It is the possession oi such concerns

that give.s Yazoo City importance as a
cotton market. Certain of the highest
market price, sure of the straightfor
ward treatment which has become in

The big barns utilized are on Main

street below Commercial Alley and fur
nish stable room if required for 2U0
head of horses.

separably associated with the name of
Giiruth, many planters dispose of the

Twenty good driving animals will
make the full complement of this sta

plantation products year after year

will be in the near future.

through this company, and each season
shows an increased number of such

business connections.

Every facility

for convenience, speed and ease in the

receipt and shipment of the Oeecy sta
ple is enjoyed by the company* and

ble when the stock is all bought, which

Already

many of tlum have been selected.

The vehicle equipment is now being
reinforced, everything put in good or
der and some splendid rigs are now on
hand.

Horses and mules for sale purposes

their warehouses give them ample ca
pacity—in fact, the largest storage fa

are provided and orders for any kind

cilities of any Individual concern in

will receive prompt attention. Mr.
Grims believes that a good horse or

Yazoo City.

Tjious.vnds of dollars annually are
sent out of

Yazoo

City

for

butter.

Tliere is no good reason why a cream
ery should not pay handsomely here.
. Yazoo offers a good, healthful home
to rich and poor alike.

J%C- /A'

of a driving or work animal required
mule is good property and a bad one,
bad property. On this account he is
very careful in advising his patrons
what to buy.

A hoarse and full complement of
carriages are maintained for funerals,

Haclt and carriage service Is prompt
and efficient. Traveling men can get

r.:'
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Makes a specialty of surgical cases. Every patient operated on during the past year re
covered.
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YAZQO CITY, MISS,, THUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1899.
THE LATEST IN DANCING.

COTTON MILL MIGRATION,

It Is Now Bad Form to Oaqi Hands in

[St. Louis Republic.]

Round Dances.'

p

Sl.ol

DEATH OF COL, I. N. GILRUTHAfter & ^Teck'a Illness He Succumbs

Defcadence in the couou mill indu.<try

Hematuria.

Here's news for iTazoo City's terpbsi- of New England is becoming more.mark
cliorean devotees. No more will there ed ye^r by year. It is the result of the

At i:io o'clock yesterday morning
(\ye<lncsday, Sept. 20," 1S99) the spipt of
be clasping of hands in round dances. workipg out of economic laws. The cotCol. I. N. Gilruth winge<i its flight to the
The American Society ^of Professors of con ifiills are migrating to the cotton
God who gave it.
Dancing has placed its disapproval on fields.' '
The news of his death will l>e learned
the long-prevailing though somewhat Late news is that arrangements are be
in "Y'azoo County with surprise, as it was

grotesque custom.

ing made for the removal of the Spring- not generally known thnl he wna ill. A

Hereafter in the"waltz atjd two-step vale, Mc., cotton mills to Fort Valley,
the woman will manage her skirts with Ga. These mills operate 300 looms and
her right-hand, while the man will allow 10,500 spindles, making sateens priticihis left hand to hang naturally by his p)ally. This is the second milling plant
side. No other attitude will be consid to go from the same locality to the
ered good form.

South.

The American Society of Professors of

A missionary lour has lately lieen made

NEV

to

1

CT

t

Prealdr

hft. New

week ago last Tuesday "evening hj; left

Soon

his store and went home complaiuing of
feeling unwell, and took to his bed, and

continued to grow steadily; worse tinlii
the end came. He was ill only a week,
his malady being malaria hematuria. .\ll

J.T. lb

that the best medical skill and tender

•<f the 11:

Dancing debated for two days over the by an agent from Iluntsville, Ala.," nursing could do was done to slay the
change. Just before the close of • the through the New England mill districts hand of Death, but to no avail. Sur
convention the new position was adopted. aud he has reported,that the managesr of rounded by a (levote<l wife and loving
Here is the official description applying

five Nortlieru mills have decided to in

to all round dances.

iitli Ihro'

' ■■irV»'edn
him wci
ofl' ials

children, he breathed his last at the hour

spect the advajitages of Huntsville with a named. He was conscious up to the
"The gentleman holding the lady by .view to moving their plants thither.
the waist with.Jiis right hand, his left A notable feature in this hcgira Soutb- hourofhisdeath, and only a few minutes
before he expired, asked for a tlrink of

hand falling naturally _ by his side; the
left hand of the lady resting-upon the warii of thp cotton mills is that the larg

fro-

M'

hill:

Cii

l>e<

Col. Gilruth has been prominencly

Ih.

South have been built with New England identified with the fortunes of Yazoo City

hed

capital. A recent dispatch from--Mont- and Yazoo County since 1865,' at. which
A fanner stepped into a.priiiting pffice gpmery-, Ala.,_states that capitalists' from time he located here. He was lk>rn in

- ^

pood AdvU^

Extent SUte^ have,lately l>oiiglit o vnlu- Sciolg County. Ouio, May 24, th-jt, and
and said to th6',editor: • "I'd like to -take
your paper, . but" I'm too poori" "Go abie.l.ract near that city and will, about was therefore in his 59th year. Me was
bpme,''.said,the editor, "and pick;;Out ;b Uie iffiddlc of tbe 'prcseut inonlh, liegin the seventh son of eight.children l>orn of
hen,.call her .tnfne, sell or save the eggs theerectionon'it of cotton mills to cost ,William und Rebekah (Austin) Gilruth,
natives of X'irginia. His fntlicr - was
from her for me, and if she wants to setj in the aggregate fI,ooo.opo.
let her, and nest fall bring her and the

3trinHla^tt-lhfr-SpuUi-lwve-4>eeu-d^ nf

old orTakenr-^e^SmMrflfiVled. There is

nothing like taking one of your own and cheaper living and fuel ~aird~pfopinqnity rank of-Colonel HmL-Brcvel Brigadit
to the raw material.
General, lidding all llic offices frou
get the news from finst hands, Try it—
■ The trust which Mr. Nelson p. Green Licutcnnnt to tlie last minie<i.

Greensboro Record.

nuin*

1>e

mr

ten

ic >

d r h1 ii

bec,.u8<.it route 1

war pre-

The seventh Ohio Volunteer Infsncry, n
South has the advantage of 'climate, Lieutenant, and waS promoletl to Ih

■cMTOflc.
• 1

u

ISO

not

' Cl-

ii\

cdi

:i —

,K)ii

hdv

• Ss '

cu'

He \v;i

es

is forming to combine all the collou mustered out at I,.ouisville, Ky., at th• SENATOR MONEY'S SUCCESSOR. aiilla ill New England with a view to close of the war, and returned to In

I i

overcome these conditions may delay the

home, but in the iwmc year, 1.S65, h
came to Vazoo County, as licforc .qlnled

k,

.id )

of

con

lie has since been very extensively en

. 11 I

iiciii

[Greenwood C()ninioiuvpnlLli.]

A pentlemaii who Munds htirli in the anin- final collapse of that section as the cen

ter of American cotton milling opera
Nutiun uttere I ihis poiiil jil pmpljeoy: Sena tions.. But it will be only putting off
tors Money 'iiiil SiiilivHn mid ex-Gtivernor
lx)iigiriD will be the lendintt ftindidaies to jbcniporarily a result that is ineviuble.
^coee<l Senuior Mdriey, und LoiikIiio will
be successful.—^^Yazoo bavTiNKu.
cn.H ot ii)c Democnitic parly of tlie tiinio and

Of course he will. If he can escape

mark TVAIN on THE JE"?rs.

tne line opportunities to make enemies

p

qm
cr

gaged in planting and merchnntlisinj;

Uy -.lid

und has been clowly

nio;. it

identified

will

•liar Uu.

various local enterprises.
Coining to Yazoo County at the close ni

i

the war with practically no capital exccp;

"ling wli

inherent iinhg-Govemorship, and-we Tlife Jew is not A disturlier of the peace pluck, business tact and indomitable en
Have all confidence that he* will, the peo of any countryi Even bis enemies will crgy, he has accuniulalcci a fortune esii
ple will rush him into the United States
conc^e that. He is not a loafer, he is
^nate with the Muie cordial unanimity not a sot, be is not noisy, he is not a mated at fully a quarter of a million.

tnat placed him in the Governor's chair
Col. Gilruth was married in 1S72 (■
brawler nor a rioter, he is not quarrel Miss Julia A. Devlin, daughter of Col
r-Greeuville Spirit.
It aeeras that many , are unnecessarily some. In the statisticE of crime bis pres J. M. Devlin, of Wiiiona, Miss. Mr?:

worrying themselves over Senator'Moii- ence is conspicuously rare—in all coun Gilruth and eight children—four Ixjs
chances of re-electiott^ .The election tries. With murder and other crimes of atid four girLs, survive.

of Senator Money's successor is many

on

Ihi

"K the 1
'■rai nun

'vy "Steel

lancp.

I

'tcdulc fn
imton to
i y soon.

1 he Mci

violence he has but little to do; be is a
Col. Gilruth was not a member of anyears off and there i^i'ill "no doubt be is stranger to the hangman. In the" police church, but his father's family were nl
court's daily long roll of "assaults" and Methodists, one of his brothers being r
sues and events that will cause men to
take issue and speak put.. Tina Senator "drunk and disorderlies" his name sel Methodist niiuistcr and for fourteen yent

Mr. H..
Mcago.

quwtion^at concerned the interests of abothe in the truest sense is a fact which

'■ said the
any new
'■-•ration \-

Moneybag never failed to-do on any dom Appears. That the Jewish liome is a missionary to India.

The funeral services will Ix: conducle

bis State or peopje during his long po- no one will dispute. The family is knit from the M. E. Church to-morrow (Fri
lirical life wbetJier it.was'to his interest ted together by the strongest affections; day) ulorning at 9:30, by Rev. W, p

its'iiembers show each other every due Lewis, assisted by Revs. Cunniughaianti-expauaion ^.beginning to become a respect and reverence for the elders is an and Miller. The Masonic fralcrnily, <
factor in this Stat^ which will find sup- inviolate law of.tbe house. The Jew is which deceased was a member, will con
;.wr^erB pn each slde.^ • Miaaiaaippt'n SccflT not g burdeji on the charities of the State elude the ceremony at the grove."

ornot.. The question of espansion and

m

n

e ci

•lun •K '
d.
I t \S

sides, wiien he. wanted to liorrow Ins

it, so be had to wait until the news was iiistancea, i>een run ^t un expense.

:

ci>

This and hundreds of othtr instances reared in—Ohio, "and was engnge<l in

cUrihg profitable dividends,;while-in vented bis.taking a college course!
of In ifi6i he enlisted in Co, F, Twcnl\
neighbor.'B paper he was. always reading New England they have, in a

1

Ira.

'vt

within" the past year denioiistrate how agricultural pursuits. Col. Gilrulli \va,q
the laws of economics are .bound event reared im the Buckeye Slate, and receiv1 "(fVlieil fall came he found he was paying
ually^ to overcODie. artifical obstruction. ed his education in the common scliools

\ '

e o

h t

f ill .

produce ffbni tiiat. I'll send the paper."

" .,V', ■

m.

i'nci

water.

gentleman's upper arm, her right hand est, newest and finest cotton mills in the

Hghtly-bolding tbe.dre^." •
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The home of Dr. and Mrs. John Darrington, one of Yazoo's finest old homes. Photo by Garner
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The Wilson-Gilruth home at 326 E. Madison St

i

oMO SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1996
14,THE YAZ^ ^^tRALD,

\azco Gfys Parade ofCnpistmas Lights
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A gtaceful display of lights was presented by Ben and Karen Burrell at 1525 Grand Ave.

Elegance was the key to the lighting of the VVilson-Gilmth-Chapman Hou» ^
The simple but effective design came from an idea by tlie home's present owner Byron R. Seward

Believe it or not

m

^ SllRUTH HOUSE m Yszco Ot^; Msss.,
. WAS BUilT FOR H!S BRlDt BY

SfimcL WILSOM W Cl^C:«NATl, OHJOj
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Mm msm locAm
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To the surprise of the home's

current occupants,Yazoo City resi
dent and histoiy buff Richard
Shoradt discovered that the

Gilruth House, located at 326 E.
_ Madison, was written up in the

41974 edition of Ripley's ^lieve It

^or Not.

2 The article notes that the resi-

^dence "was built for his bride by
ASamuel Wilson in Cincinnati,
^ Ohio, taken apart and transport
ed by steamboat 800 miles —

j then re-assembled on its present

Ilocation."
0 The home is currently owned by
8 Mr. and Mrs. Bryon R. Seward

^who, according to Shoradt, is the
eighth generation of the family
residing in the home.

"The home is currently being
painted, which is a mammoth
task,"Shoradt added.
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The builder of the Wiison/Gliruth house was Samuel H. Wilson. He married Mary Frances Whitman

who had a niece also named Mary Frances Whitman. The niece married l" William M. Olden and had

children (1)Edgar Gwin Olden, and (2) Minnie Wilson Olden. After the death of Mr. Olden, his widow,

Mary Frances Whitman Olden, married 2"'' Samuel Green Bedwell.

The Olden line is as follows:

Mary Frances Whitman (the niece) m. William M. Olden. Their children were:
(1) Edgar Gwin Olden m. Katie Kennard
Their child:

Samuel Bedwell Olden m. Catherine Madeline Clark

(Samuel Bedwell Olden was named for his step-grandfather)
Their child:

Samuel Bedwell Olden,Jr.

(2) Minnie Wilson Olden m. W.G. Harlow (William Gadberry)
Their child:

Marie Bedwell Harlow m. Kinch Exum Brister

Their child: William Harlow Brister m. Mary Martha Edwards
Their child: Mary Elliott Brister Downey
My great grandmother and Sam Olden's grandfather were brother and sister and great niece and
nephew of the wife of S. H. Wilson who built the Wilson/Gilruth house.
Footnote: Henry Nostrand Whitman, who died January 9,1842, is buried in the oldest grave in
Glenwood Cemetery. The cemetery was established in 1856, having been moved from the old
Manchester graveyard on Jefferson Street. That cemetery was located on the hillside where Brame
Park is today. Sam Olden found that the old stone grave marker had been broken,so he had it put
back together with a metal strap and is now back in use.

Henry Whitman was the 2"** cousin of Walt Whitman,the American poet.
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